
High Beeches
Banstead, Surrey SM7 1NW

An opportunity to acquire a significantly improved three bedroom detached property located in a prime residential area

close to local shops with Banstead mainline station and excellent local schools nearby. The property has been refurbished

throughout to a very high standard by the present owner. Gas central heating and double glazing. There is plentiful

parking to the front and an attached garage to the side. SOLE AGENTS

Offers In Excess Of £615,000 - Freehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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FRONT DOOR

Replacement front door with outside lighting, giving access through

to the:

ENTRANCE HALLWAY

Downlighters. Wall mounted radiator. Full height window to the

side. Stairs to the first floor.

LOUNGE/DINING ROOM

Double aspect room with window to the front and double opening

French doors to the rear. 2 x large contemporary radiators.

Downlighters. Wood effect flooring. Opening through to a:

RE-FITTED KITCHEN

Fitted to a high standard comprising of high gloss work surfaces

incorporating a stainless steel sink drainer with mixer tap. A

comprehensive range of cupboards and drawers below the work

surface where there is an integral slimline dishwasher. Space for

washing machine (the client has the front cupboard door to make

any new appliance integral). Surface mounted four ring induction

hob with extractor above. Eye level cupboards, one of which

houses the gas central heating boiler. Integral fridge. Integral freezer.

Double oven and grill. Large larder cupboard with shelving with

space for a tumble dryer. Window to the rear. Downlighters.

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION

LANDING

Access to loft void. Storage cupboard with in-built shelving.

BEDROOM ONE

Window to the front. Radiator. Built in wardrobes providing useful

hanging and storage with mirrored doors.

BEDROOM TWO

Window to the rear. Radiator. Built in wardrobes providing useful

hanging and storage.

BEDROOM THREE

Window to front. Radiator. Shelving.

RE-FITTED BATHROOM

Fitted to a high standard by the present owner. Panel bath with

mixer tap and independent shower above the bath with both rain

shower and hand held attachment. Wash hand basin with mixer

tap and vanity drawer below. Low level WC. Fully tiled walls.

Radiator. Downlighters. Wall mounted extractor. Obscured glazed

window to the rear.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

The front of the property is laid to hardstanding suitable for

parking 2-3 vehicles. Here you can access to the property's front

door and to the side there is a wooden garden gate which gives

access to the rear garden.

ATTACHED GARAGE

Electronically controlled roller door to the front. Power and

lighting. Part glazed door to the rear.

REAR GARDEN

8.84m x 10.49m approximately (29'0 x 34'5 approximately)

Tastefully landscaped with a patio that returns to the complete rear

width of the property and the side. Accessible from the dining area,

kitchen and rear of the garage. There is outdoor security lighting

and outside tap. The remainder of the garden is laid to level lawn

with good fencing on all borders and a small wooden garden is

located towards the end of the garden.

COUNCIL TAX

Reigate & Banstead BAND F £3,228.85 2023/24





Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, however, they do not constitute or
form part of an offer or any contract and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact. The
services, systems and appliances listed in this specification have not been tested by us and no guarantees as to
their operating ability or efficiency are given. All measurements have been taken as guide to prospective buyers
only, and are not precise. If you require clarification or further information on any points, please contact us,
especially if you are travelling some distance to view.


